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nosis o f  breast cancer. From its 
beginnings with the Vancouver 
Abreast InABoat team, to the present 
participation o f  over 1OOO paddlers 
living with breast cancer from coast 
to coast, dragon boating has cap- 
tured the imagination and spirit o f  
breast cancer survivors across Canada. 
Further research is required to test the 
hypothesis that dragon boating as a 
team sport provides a powerful com- 
munal context to engage in adult play 
while enhancing the physical and 
emotional health o f  breast cancer sur- 
vivors as they race individually and 
together against breast cancer. 
This study would not have been possi- 
ble without the support and active 
involvement of the Dragon BoatAdvi- 
sory Group made up of membersftom 
the Toronto and Thunder Bay dragon 
- - 
boat team, DragonsAbreastandDrag- 
ons of Hope, and the breast cancer 
Survivors whogaveso willingly of their 
time and life experience. We also wish 
to acknowledge the support of Dr. 
Margaret Fitch andDr. Ross Gray and 
$riding ftom the Canadian Breast 
Cancer Research Foundation Commu- 
nity Research Initiative. 
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PATIENCE WHEATLEY 
Kissing Under a Winter Sky 
You expect nothing 
and the surprise of it tips 
you into the thought 
Why was this so enjoyable? 
like the mild shock sometimes 
encountered at New Year's Eve 
parties 
meaningless yet intriguing that 
can fit you under the bow of Orion 
shove you under the kilt of 
Perseus, and the square belly of his 
horse. 
Cassiopeia weeps, Andromeda 
laughs. 
And you think perhaps 
you're as young as they are 
Patience Wheatley's poetry appears earlier 
in this volume. 
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